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Bakery story forum add me

Send us your question! A good resource to check out is the HELP/FAQ section under Bakery Story Main Menu. What is a Storm8 ID and why do I need it? Basically, it's a way to identify yourself in one of storm8's game franchises. With one username, you can play in any of the social games included in the Storm8 platform. Can I change
my Storm8 ID? No – so create an ID that you like it won't be embarrassing in the future. How do I receive a gift? To receive a gift, you need to have neighbors. Users have the option to send gifts daily to their neighbors. Is there a limit to the gifts I can receive? There is an upper limit of 20 prizes per day. To make sure you get 20 gifts every
day, it is recommended to have a minimum of 40 neighbors as there is no guarantee that each neighbor will send a gift every day. The point is, the more neighbors, the better! There is no limit to how many neighbors you can send gifts. The only limit is one gift for neighbors per day. How to add neighbors? In the Social section, open the
Invite Friends tab. There you will need to enter another user's Storm8 ID manually. Often, people who visit your bakery will post their Storm8 ID to your wall so check from time to time. You can also give your Storm8 ID to others by posting it to their wall – once they add you, you'll get a neighbor. Also, posting your Storm8 ID to another
player wall will allow others to add you through your posts This is an effective way to get neighbors. How do I know how many more XPs should I proceed to the next level? In the Messages section, press the Profile tab. There you will see profile information including the name of your bakery, # of XPs to the next level, social status level, #
of neighbors, and restaurant ratings. Should I sell or store excess furniture, appliances and other accessories? Given that you only receive a fraction of the coin's cost to buy excess items in the first place, it is recommended that you keep additional items just in case you might want to use them in the future. Restaurant Name:
SupremeDynasty (old website name) I don't tip often; mostly silent tipper. I try to reward when I can. Be more active around goals; I barely finished the goal. Always accept requests. I try to gift you the parts you need, but time is not always on my side. I need a talented neighbor. I received all the friend requests, because I knew how hard it
was to find a neighbor who would accept people starting. I occasionally remove neighbors if it has been long enough since the activity; There's no sure way to say it. Sometimes I accidentally remove a good neighbor due to delay (or fat fingers :/ ), so I'm sorry. Definitely add me again! The video was done when I could for those who asked
:). Blocking: Sometimes you may receive a message that you've been blocked. Please don't worry about worrying Offended. I use the block feature to clean my walls and it's only temporary. I unblock when I'm done, but sometimes I forget to do that, so forgive me! Forum &gt; iPad App Store &gt; iPad Games &gt; Friend Requests &gt;
Discussion on 'Friend Requests' started by kimi178, 22 Jul 2011. Search tags for this page bakery story id, storm bakery story id, storm8 bakery story id, storm8 bakery story id 2013, storm8 ids bakery story, bakery story id, storm id bakery story, storm8 bakery story id, storm8 bakery story id 2013, storm8 bakery story id 2014 Forums &gt;
iPad App Store &gt; iPad Games &gt; Friend Requests &gt; Forum Social Casual and Social Arcade Add Me Bakery Story Add Me Find other players playing Bakery Story here. All times are GMT -7. The time now is 09:40 AM. Powered by vBulletin® Copyright Version 4.2.0 © 2020 vBulletin Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Platform
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settings. Main. You click this you have three options. Wall – This is where other players can leave you a message. You can delete a message by clicking the X in the upper-right corner of the message. Some people like to clean up messages so they know what they've read. Some just left them. That's your preference. To visit someone
who left you a message, click the visit button. ALWAYS leave a message on someone's wall after you tip them. Their news feed only holds 10 tippers and they might miss you. Just write a T for a tip and they'll let you know back because the message on the wall isn't rolled up for days. Talk wall Tp, Tpd, Tip or T - Means someone tipped
your restaurant (see tip) Full, f - full means all your tables are full of tips. You have to collect it. (see tip). LMKWC – is telling me when it's clear. Add me – If someone gives you an id, you can add it as a neighbor – see the social friends/invitations section. The wall where neighbors can leave you a News Feed message - (see image below
that says message) Always check here. People appear here when they leave tips in your table (see Tips). Your gifts and material requests will also appear here (see the gifts section below). Only the last ten people who have tipped you off will show up here. You can't look back any further which is frustrating if you get a lot of tips
overnight. That's why it's important to leave a message on every wall you tip so they don't miss your tip back. The prize will appear at the beginning of your feed as well if you have a delay. Profile – (see blueprint below) This tab is where you can see what your bakery name is and change it (It costs ten gems to change!) – If you just went
here and made a name for your restaurant or bakery. You can see how many points you need to level up What star rating tip you are (see tips) How many neighbors you have you can turn your avatar into a man or woman (click change next to that person) See what your happiness rating is (although it is displayed on the main screen
anyway) Badge – This is where you can do certain things to get xp and Social gems: Community –List of others who are NOT your neighbors you will see RED STAR next to their name. That is the status of their tip (see tips). This is a great way to find new neighbors. Environment -This is a list of all your neighbors (the users below don't
have one yet). You can press EDIT and delete anything you no longer want. Multiple players will remove those with a 0 or 1 star rating. Often it means players no longer play. You can also see here Neighbor's Request. This is where the people you give your ID to (see set your storm8 ID in the beginners section) will ask to be your
neighbor. Accept or refuse. The more neighbors, the more you can send you your gifts or tips coins per visit. Your neighbor is shown here and your neighbor requests. Invite friends: People often try to get more neighbors and will leave their storm ID on your wall. To add someone's id, go to the invite friends tab and enter their id in the box
and press the invite button. Once they receive they will be displayed as neighbors on your neighborhood tab. My id is the story of the restaurant and the bakery is designsbybriana if you want to add me. Gift: First of all, after you receive the gift it goes into the shelter area. When you click here on the gift, you will open this shelter area
showing all your gifts. You can save as many as you want here. To add it to your bakery/restaurant, click what items you want to add and it will automatically put them on the open counter in your restaurant. If you already have that dish in your bakery/restaurant then when you click on it, it will add more portions to it. You can't click on a
spare part. They will be pulled from your prize section when you build new tools automatically. You can only receive 20 gifts a day and reset them at 12 a.m. Pacific Time. You can reward people indefinitely. You can refuse the prize and it will NOT count towards your 20 max for the day. Let's say you receive 19 gifts and refuse one. If a
neighbor sends a gift later you'll see it as a pending gift. In other words if you get 20 gifts in the morning and receive 15, and refuse 5 – you will get 5 more until you finally receive 20.What your gift box looks like after you receive the gift. Invite button: There is now an invitation tab that lets you send SMS/Text messages or emails to friends
to join the game. This opens a window like the one below so you can send invitations to friends. If you select one of the options above it will open a window like the one below: Collections:See the section here about more about collections. Settings: Game Music and Sound Effects: This is if you want sound for your game. Mine's turned off
because I don't care about them. Push Notifications: Ready Meals – Let you know with a pop up (even if you're not in a bakery or restaurant story) that your food is ready. I HIGHLY recommend you turn this on so that your food is NOT damaged. Accepted tips – Will let you know if someone gives you tips on your table Comments – will let
you know if someone left a comment on your wall (see Message/ Wall above). HELP/FAQ: Go here to see help on the game. It's very basic help information. can also visit team lava forum to get more information about all their new games, bugs, and features. Features. Features.
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